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FLY WITH THE WORLo·s BEST ... 
[}={]~\YM~~~~[M lf ~ ~[Mi] rw 0 ~[f)~[M (Q)(f(f rw 
Top Of The line's Hawaiian Team and Spin Off kites have won more competitions than 
any other kite. They are flown by the 1989/90 U.S.A. champion male, female and team 
flyers. 

Why? Proven and unique design. Superb craftsmanship. Best quality control. 

If you want to fly the best, fly Top Of The Line. 

Whether you are just starting, or a serious competitor, fly only genuine Top Of The line 
kites. Appointed dealers only sell genuine Top Of The line kites and accessories. 
If you demand the best, buy the best. Top Of The line. 

The Kite Store 
London 
071 836 1666 

Sports Kite Centre 
Sand gate 
0303 330855 

English Top Of The Line Stores 
The Kite and Balloon Co. Kite Corner Malvern Kites 

Great Malvern 
0684 560100 

London Mill Hill 
081 946 5962 081 959 0619 

Flying Colours 
Camberly 
0252 836241 

Tradewind Kites 
Reading 
0734 568848 

The Kite Site 
Polzeath 
0208 862567 

Also ava ilable at the best 
kite shops throughout Europe 

TOP OF THE LINE (EUROPE) LIMITED 
SUFFIELD HOUSE 

9 PARADISE ROAD 
RICHMOND TW9 lSA 

GREAT BRITAIN 
Telephone: 081-332 1399 
Facsimile: 081-332-2567 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------~-
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The photo an the cover is of Martin Lesters Jumbo 
prototype of this kite will be one of the auction items. 

Jet Kite. 

EDITORIAL 
Dear· Readers, 

The 

Things are hotting up for the convention in September. After several 
phoneca!ls we have pet·suaded Petet· L!:Jnn , the inter·nationallg known kite 
fher, to delag his at'rlval at D1eppe and come to Bnstol. He will be givin~ c. 
lecture on Conteruporar!:l Kitemaking, as well as fl!:Jing his magnific. ~nt kites 
over Ashton Court. Whilst on the subject of the convention can we remind 
evet' !:JOne that if !:JOU want to attend the meal on the Saturd~!J PVPmng !:JOlt 
must book lrl advance. The pr·1ce 1s now £.14,00 per per· sun ( £. 7.00 for childt·en 
12 and under). Fill in the form on page 27 and 1·etun1 it to us b!:J 31st 
August. 

The Kite SocietH National Single Line competitions will take place during the 
Bristol International Kite Festival. The categories are Flat, Cellular, Soft 
and Peoples Choice. With the exception of Peoples Choice a JUrU will be 
wandenng round during an announced period and lookmg over the k1tes in 
each categol'H· · Mat·ks will be awarded for wm·kmanship, a1·tistq:i and flight. 
These will take place during the Saturdag. 

The other thing about the convention meal. Anyone who is not attending the 
meal can come along to the auction which will be stat· ting about 9.00pm. 

We would like to pomt out to al1 of out· members that a number of shops 
are offering discount on purchases made. Please have the courtesg to show 
them gour membership cat·d when buging. 

Once again we look forward to seeing as man!:J membars as possible at Bristol 
on the 7th September. 

Gill Bloom Jon Bloom 
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LETTERS 
(From N Repper regarding lack of response from kite manufacturers). 

It 1s wtth some l'eluctance that I am going to have a moan about some of 
the newer kite makers failure to repl!:J to customers of the future. Over the 
past Hear I have on several occasions sent off (always enclosing an S.A.E.) 
askmg fol' details of new products etc. to some of the new names that have 
advel' ttsed t h ei r' war' es through the newsletter. Of the five letters (and sae) 
onlu two have replied, one of these took six weeks to send a reply about 
thirty miles. of the others no repl!:J at all although some enquiries are 
nearlu a uecn' oi d . 1 wondel' what happens to those first class stamps. 

So come on kite maker' s if 9ou want the business let people know what !:JOU 
can supplu. 

{On a different note). 

An item in the local press bH the Electrical Generating board regarding the 
death of an angler (and it issuing a warning to angling clubs across the 
south) whose k..evlar based line attached to a 30ft carbon-fibre roach pole 
touched a low level power line causing the untimely death of the angler due 
to electric shock. stopping his heart, prompted me to inquire into the 
revel'Se s1tuatton regarding lrOdern high-tech stunters. A kite with carbon 
fibre frame attached to kevlar hne would have a like effect in similar 
circumstances. I am assured that this would be the case, and also to bear 
in mind that the more expensive carbon fibre contains a higher amount of 
cal'bon than the cheaper and would therefore result in it becoming a more 
effictent conductor of electricity, 1t was also stressed that the presence of 
moistur e is not required to turn a kite made fl~om these materials into a 
conductor as is the case with the "older" methods of construction. 

The point was also raised that to fly such a kite in possible thunder storm 
conditions could also pose a thl' eat to the kite flier. So I repeat the old 
warning once again "do not flH near anH sort of overhead power lines". If 
!:JOUr k..ite lands on the lines leave tt and contact the nearest generating 
board depot who will clear the line and hopefully hand you back. your kite, 
and finallH if it looks like a thunder storm is brewing, go home. 

lFrom Guy Leeser regarding The K1teflierJ. 

Some comments regarding The Kiteflier (constt'uctive I hope):-

Patents: If uou are m central London uou can get these cheapl!:J (in person) 
ft'om the Brittsh Libraq~. Science Reference and Information Serv1ce, 25 
Southampton Buildings, High Holborn. They have an international patent 
index on microfiche (look. under classification Int. B64C 31/06 for kites) and 
the staff are helpful. You can buH a photocopier card f.3.60 = 25 copies. 

The German patent by Edmund Heid mentioned in Jim Rowlands article is also 
available as a U.S. patent number 4874146 in English. I now have a copy after 
spending a morning translating the German one! The U.S.A. version also has 
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LETTERS 
slightly clearer diagrams. 

General: I've recently added whiskers (standoffs) to a vector CWolfgang 
Schimmelpfennig, Hamlyn Book. of Kites). They cel' tainly made a vel'Y 
worthwhile improvement suggesting experiments with other stunters would be 
worthwhile. I used 3mm fibreglass for mine. 

How about a kite test Cor 2) per issue. The Kite Store seem to have theil· 
finger in every other U.K. kiting pie, could they not be enlisted here as 
well? I'm su r e they must have exper1ence of flying them all and t hus at' e 
well placed to make compar1sons. I would be part1cularly interested to see 
how some home made stunter s compare with established manufacturers 
products. 

Finally could someone who knows what they are talking about wr1te an 
article about kite line for stunters. I'm very reluctant to spend f.lB.OO on 
Spectra only to have some child with a hit and run delta carve their way 
t h rough it. Oact'on seems to be good value in sea ang ling shops (130lb f. 7 .50 
including p&p for 150 yards) but I've nothing to compare 1t with. 

Master the sky 
within minutes 

CONTENTS 
STANDARD PACK- Frame, sail, brid le, 
streamer. two lines, handles. 

FOR FORMATION FLYING 
ADD-ON PACK AVAILABLE 
Sold and distnbuted in England bv A. A. Wright K1te Company 
35 Burlev Grove, Downend Bnstol BS i 6 508 England 
Tel. 102721 571089 

With a little pract1ce you will be able to perfonn po.wr 
dr.les.loops spms and sp~rals or contour flying. The un~ 
des~gn and superb balance of your kite also allows it to be 
the first production k1te in the world wtllch can floNn as 
a ~ICAL FIGHTING KITE-ASK YOUR 
FRIENDS IF THEIR KITE CAN BE FLOWN AS A 
TWO LINE STUNTER AND A SINGLE LINE 
FIGHTING KITE. 

.. . in fact there's no limit to wnat you 
can do in flying the ACE 
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Kites of Radlett 

has moved to 

Kite Corner 
657 Watford Way, Mill Hill, NW? 3JR 

081 959 0619 
(Junction A 1/A41 Apex Corner) 

Call in and see us for our comprehensive 
range of kites from Vertical Visuals, Top Of 
The Line, Fosketts, Flexifoil, Greens, Gayla, 
Peter Powell, Peacocks, Dan Leigh, Windy, 
Dunford, Rare Air, Joel Scholz and many 
other hand-made kites from specialist 
manufacturers. 

We also stock a wide range of kite-making 
materials and line including rip-stop nylon, 
GRP rods, carbon fibre, repair tape, spectra, 
laser, nylon and kevlar line, handles, straps 
and spools. 



MEMORIES OF A KITE FLIER 
The following is written by Gil Collins who, on being asked to expand some of the 
fascinating little anecdotes in this letter, said that no one would be interested in such 
musings, so we are working on him to tell us more. So write in and tell us you enjoyed 
it and we will pass it on to Gil. 

I well remember my introduction to real kite flying which took place shortly after the 
end of the 1914-1918 World war, when I was a young schoolboy. We lived in Waddon, 
Croydon and during the summer evenings when the wind was in the South West, many 
of the large kites which were being flown from a nearby recreation area were clearly 
visible from our garden, and one evening I decided to take a closer look. On arrival at 
the flying area I was fascinated by the sight which confronted me. There they were, 
mature men of all ages concentr<1'1.ir.g on flying their kites of all shapes and sizes. The 
whole flying area was littered with holdalls, cases, reels and lines etc. The majority of 
the kites then being flown were of the large box configul'ation either with or without 
wings. 

I mingled with the many fliers and observed everything with the wondrous eyes of 
childhood and was particulary fascinated by one very large winged box kite of white 
linen with a beautiful painting of an eagle in full flight on the front panel of the 
forward box. This kite I ascertained had been designed, constructed and was being flown 
by a Mr A W Brown who lived nearby and was himself an Artist and decorated all his 
kites with this emblem. He was friendly and answered my many (no doubt foolish) 
questions with great patience. I little realised at this time, that within a matter of 
some 15 years he would become my father-in-Law, and that some of these competition 
winning kites would come into my possession. 

Prior to the 1914-1918 War Mr Brown was an acquaintance of W.F. Cody with and against 
whom he flew in compet1t1ons, together with Charles Brogden, another well known 
Croydon flier who won many altitude competitions with his huge six winged Burmah type 
kite which I saw and admired very much. 

Very soon after my meeting with Mr Brown referred to above, kiteflying from that area 
was banned by the Civil Aviation Authority because of its close proximity to the Croydon 
Aerodrome. 

Privately owned motor cars were not very thick on the ground in those days, and to 
carry the necessary kiting gear including 6 to 8 feet canes on public transport was not 
possible, in consequence of which flying in the Croydon area ceased. 

I flew from time to time, however, well away from Croydon fl' om that time on, and 
during the 1939-1945 War years, but was unaware of any organised flying thereafter 
until the Croydon Ail'port was closed, and my own son (who was by that time well into 
Radio controlled model planes) told me that a large kiting Festival had been arranged for 
the then following Sunday at Telscombe Cliffs, Rottingdean near Brighton. 

We both attended, and in the middle of the flying area was a gentleman flying a large 
kite on the line of which was a banner bearing the one word Croydon. I made enquiries 
and was informed that an entirely new group had just been formed and flew l?n Sunday 
afternoons from the old Croydon Airfield. I joined them the following Sunday and flew 
there every Sunday (weather permitting) from then on. 

After a year or two however the founder members moved on to real size gliders, and my 
friend Mike Fay took over the running of the group. We were joined by Ron Moody, who 
taught several members (including myself) the gentle art of Indian Fighter Kite flying an 
aspect of kiting which I enjoyed very much. 

Unfortunately, Mike moved away from the area and the Croydon group ceased to exist. 

Gil Collins 
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KELANTAN KITE FESTIVAL 
The venue is a n e x tensive coas tal lowland of rather uneven gritty coarse sand backed 
by a ft~iug ing line of J>ine trees and tropical palms in North East Malaysia, close to the 
border wtt h Thailand. More preci s ely it is the PANTAJ (= beach) SRI TOJUH near to the 
small tow n of TUMPAT in the s tate o f KELANTAN. This tropical miniature Batter sea PC\rk 
has been selected a s the pe r manent sit e for all future international kite fe s tivals in 
Malaysia, w hH.h a t·e co-spon~ored by Malaysian Ail'lines and the Tourist Development 
Cu rporatton of Malaysia. Kelantan state is the heartland of tradittonal Malaysian kite 
makmg, de~ tE! l ll n ~ and flyini! a n d s o it is fitting that the location of the country most 
tJt' esti8Jou : k1 t in8 event should be on some beach in the state. However, I can't help 
wonderine 1f a h o t.het· beach about 10 kilometr es north of the state capital, KOTA BHARU 
(: New Ca:tl eJ t~ottld have been a better choice. This is PANTAJ CINTA BERAHI which 
loosely t1 a n slat ed means beach of passionate love. 

This yea t· s 8 day lens festival wa.s a bigger scale than in p r evious years. The two 
co-spon:or: h3cl !J1VJted about a dozen differ ent overs eas teams to participate alongside 
hundt·eds u f Nal~ys. ln the event "t-here were international representatives from 
Attstraha, Ho ng !long, Tait\Jan, France, Holland, U.S.A. and the U.K. Some were familiar 
fieut e s iu L it~ illt t:: t•uational kiting scene like Thee Beerends and John Verheij making up 
the Holl and lltte Team; Tony Wolfenden from Melbourne; Alan Nagao from Hawaii; James 
Au, Pres iuent and Head Kite Coach of the Hone Kong Kite Association; and Kin Kam Hsieh, 
Prestdent of P .O.C' . Kiteflier: Association in Taiwan. 

Other: t\Jere net•Jcomers to the international scene like Ted Coles, from Australia whose 
fu·st p t' JZI:: in a major kite festival competition in Sydney had been a ticket to Kelantan. 
The other t h ree memberc; of the Hawaiian team, Alan CNo. 2) Brian and Scott who 
celebt·a.teu h b 19th bil·thday there - had not visited Malaysia befor e. Similarly Sylvien 
Venet of the Cerf-Volant Club de france, although a well known figure on the European 
cit·cuit, had n l.) t pt·eviously Clown hi.s beautifully made s ingle liners in the orient. 

The tlu·ee membet· s of the U.K. team were Adam Suther land, from Kite.s North, Jilly 
Pelham of tJertJc al Vtsuals and myself, a relative newcomer to kiting, whose main 
ftmc tion h ad been to negottate with the Malaysian authot~ i ties an on-eoing exchange of 
kite ent h ustasts between t he U.K. and Malaysia. In no sense were we a national team -
at least nut in the mode of the 2 person Holland Kite Team or the four Jlerson team 
from Hawaii. But at least we did all set the flags of St George and St. Andrew flying 
ovet• the kampones of Malaysia and OL\1' colourful attir e cut quite a dash on the beach 
at Tumpat. Adam With his yen for al! things Japanese easily carried off the non-prize 
tm· eccentr 1c if not entirely exotic dt· ess. Jilly wearing a Chinese coolie hat bought in 
the local bazaar, happened to be the only female p a rticipant in the festival Ckit ing is an 
entu·ely male dominated dctivity in Malaysia) and as such attracted a great deal of 
media attention. The local press gave her a write up and colour photographs on at least 
two days and no doubt we would have seen her on a· eeional and national television had 
we knot"n t\Jhat times such thmgs were screened in Malaysia. Not to be outdone by the 
yanks Jilly also arranged to have her birthday celebrated on the Friday. 

That was the last day when there was the least flying activity not because of Jilly•s 
birthday but because our hosts had arranged for the foreign visitors to have a coach 
tour in the mo1·ning including visits to a maker of the traditional Malay shadow puppets 
and to a local silversmith•s workshop. Also included was a quick visit across the border 
into Thailand. Had ever ything gone according to plan everyone would have been flying 
their kites by 2.00pm after having enjoyed(?) our sixth consecutive Malay curry lunch. 

But in the tropics things rarely eo as planned. Our tour guide hadn•t reckoned on the 
one and only bank in Tumpat not being entirely familiar wi'th processing travellers 
cheques. What normally takes 5 minutes lasted for a frustrating 45 minutes that was 
followed by an equally lone frustrating customs clearance at the Thai border. So by the 
time we had crossed the river by ferry and had the best meal we had had in a week it 
was well into the afternoon by the time the main party returned to the flying area. 
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KELANTAN KITE FESTIVAL 

We also had to leave fairly early that dav - at S.OOpm - to prepare for the formal 
buffet reception in the Pendana Beach Resort Hotel to which all the orgamsers, officials 

including the 30 Malav judges of their kite competitions. V.I.P.s and foreign 
participants were invited. It really was a hot. steamy evening and the currv seemed 
hotter than ever. After the speeches and the presentation to the Holland Kite Team of a 
huge silver plated trophy for the best overseas team we enJoyed a culture show of 
Malav son~s. dances and wrestling. In return we had to sing to our varied national 
cabarets. waltzing matilda was transposed to waltzing Malaysia. the Holland team did a 
Dutch sabot dance. the Hawaiians chanted what I thought to be an American college 
freshers chorus and the Taiwanese did a silent exit. 

The Anglo-French entente cordiale was the act that bought the house down. Adam and 1 
did a softening up curtain raiser with our version of their stylistic form of wrestling 
ending w1th me having mv eve poked out. historically speaking. Then followed t he mam 
act with Frenchman Svlvanen providing an authentic vocal accompanists to a beautifully 
choreographed ballet (stage not aerial) performed by Adam. Jillv and I Jomed by a Hong 
Kons Sate crasher. It was a take off of their Wau Bulan dance which was top of the 
Kelanten pops. Our performance was made even more dramatic by two th1ngs - firstly 
the voluntary drummers and instrumentalists. and secondly by the involuntary loss of 
mv hotel room towel which had been mv traditional sarong. Still it was all good clean 
fun for the kiddv kiters. 

BILL FARRINGTON 
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INTERNATIONAL SPORT KITES CENTRE 
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NOTICEBO~RD 

SUPPLIES 

KITE SHOPS 

SUPPLIES 

ManH of you maH have noticed the 
adve1·t from Quicks the ArcherH 
Specialists in the last magazine. 
They are expanding mto the ktte 
parts busmess and now do a 
comprehensive t·ange of carbon fibt·e 
shafts, connectm~s and shaft end 
caps. Theg also now stock Ke,Jlar. 
Dacron and Spectra lme. The spectr'a 
line comes m a varietg of cololu~5, 

strengths (150 to 450 pound 
break.mg stram) and lengths (300ft 
to lOOOft) and 1s sold at a 
competitive price e.g. Spect1·a bra1d 
lOOOft 150lbs breaking strain for 
f..21AO. lf you are at all interested m 
h1gh tech ktte makmg we suggest 
you write to them asking fat' their 
Kite Items List. The address is 
Quicks, Stakes Hill Road, 
Waterlooville. Portsmouth, Hampsh1re 
P07 7JF. Tel 0705 254114. 

In the last newsletter there was a 
short 1tem about cheap carbon rods. 
We had a few people express 
interest, including a few retailers 
who thought perhaps that we were 
undercuttmg them and who also 
pointed out how involved dealing 
with overseas companies could be. So 
we thought that the fairest thmg 
to do was to inform our readet~s of 
the manufacturers address and let 
any interested parties explore the 

possibilities themselves. We just 
don't have the time to get bogged 
down m admmstrat10n. The company 
is called Beman, BP 4048-69615, 
Villeut·banne, Cedex rrance. Telephone 
33 78842078, Fax. 33 78849752, and 
the mmimum order 1s lUIJ lengths. 

Some of you might l1ave seen the 
new stickers that some kiteflyer's 
vehicles have been sporting. They 
are mult1 coloured stamed gla5sed 
style and their ar·e two desi~ns to 
choose from, a rural landscape with 
two k.ites In the sk.y or hot a1r 
balloons flying over a coast. Cost 1s 
25p each plus VAT and p&p. There is 
no mmtmum number~ order. For 
flu~t her details cant act Ink 
Enterprises, Dol Ddafydd Rear~ . 
Gm· don Ter1·ace, Bethesda, GwBnedd 
LL57 3LY. Tel 0248 601699. 

NEWS OF THE KITE SHOPS 

Tradewinds Kites is a newl!:J 
established shop based m Reading. 
Berkshire to set·ve the needs of 
kiteflyet'S in the surrounding area. 
The1r range includes Top of The 
Line, Action K1tes, Skynasanr, 
Flextfml, B1·ookt te, Petet' Powell, Ace 
and Greens kites. Supplies of the 
Highflyers Phantom range of k.ites 
are imminent. Ripstop nylon and 
other kite mak.mg mater1als are also 
available for those who pt·efet· to 
create their own designs. 

Whtlst they would love to see then· 
custome1·s in pet· son, they t·ealise 
that some people wtll be unable to 
v1sit the shop and so are happ!:J to 
offer a mail ordet' set·vice. 

Richard Marsh (owner of Tradewinds) 
has generously offered K1te Soc1etH 
members 10/. discount for cash 
purchases and 6/. discount for 
credit card purchases, so please do 
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NOTICEBOARD 
KITE SHOPS 

BITS ftND PIECES 

suppm~t htm. 

Openmg hours are Monday to Ft~iday 

9.30am to 12.00 noon, 12.30pm to 
5.30pm, Saturday 9.30am to 5.30pm. 
Address Tt~e~dewmds Kites, 6 Hat~rts 

Arcade, Readmg, Bed~.shu~e RGl lDN. 
Tel 0734 56884 8. 

The Inten1at tonal Sport K1te Centre 
wtll be upenmg m Sandgate, neat' 
Folkstone, 111 the middle of July. The 
owner, Barqj James, hopes to be able 
to stock a w1de range of both stunt 
kites and s1ngle hne lutes. He JS 

off en nq ouc membet~s 107. discount. 

He IS veqj keen to start both a k1te 
gt'oup tn Kent (an at·ea of the 
countr!:J which is sadly lacking in 
such), and also anyone who is keen 
to get together for team stunt 
flymg, both for pleasure and 
per·haps fol' a little pt· omotional 
activity for the shop, see the 
advet't in th1s issue fm· address and 
telephone number. 

Another new outlet is called The 
K1te Loft, mamlg because it 1s based 
in (the lat·geD loft of the Mountain 
Bike Centt~e, 4 School Close, St 
Columb Minor, Newquag. Tel 0637 
873962. 

It is open from lO.OOam to 6.00pm 
seven days a week. and stocks a wide 

range of kites - mainly spm· t kites 
such as Flexifoil, Top of The Line, 
Phantoms, Powells etc. Plus a few 
"power" kites such as parafoils. 

In conjunction with this the owner, 
M. Conlan has fot'med a small kite 
club which call themselves the 
Kestrels who meet every tuesday 
from 6.00pm at the Kite loft to get 
together to fly k1tes, especially 
team stunt flying , and enjoy apres 
kites down the local pub! They ar·e 
alwags looking for new people to join 
so if gou live In the area go alongl 

We mentioned in the last magazine 
With Flying Colours the kite shop 
based at 9 Wharf Road, Frimley 
Green, Cambedey. Surrey. Tel 0252 
836241. Apparently theH have now 
changed their opening times to 
Monday to Frtdag 9.00am to 6.00pm 
(closed fm~ lunch 2.00pm to 3.00pm) 
Saturday 9.00am to 5.00pm and 
Sunday (staff permitting a phone 
.r.all will confirm) lO.OOam t o 12.0u 
noon. 

BITS AND PIECES 

American Expr~ess at·e r·unning a 
pl' omotional offet~ at the moment 
(from May 1990 whilst stocks last). 
Just bug f.. 300 or more m American 
Express T1·avellel~s Cheques fr·om 
pat·ticipating outlets and you will 
receive a free stunt kite! So look 
for banks, butldmg societies etc 
that are displaymg the posters. The 
kite itself looks like a Worlds Apart 
I Ace type plastic stunt kite. 

In conjunction with the Manchester 
Kite festival, which was held in June, 
there is an exhibition called Kites of 
the Far East (Chinese, Japanese, 
Malay and Indonesian) being held at 
the Chinese Arts Centre, 36 
Charlotte Street, Manchester M14 
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NOTICEBOARD 

BITS fJND PIECES 

FROM THE PRESS 

from 9th of June until 14th of 
October. As weJl as the kites bemg 
on display there are vtdeo shows 
every day on the pet~fm·mance of 
kiteflying and workshops and slide 
shows by kite experts on 29th July, 
5th and 19th of August from 2.30pm 
to 4.30pm. 

The centre is open Tuesday to 
Frida!:Js 10.30am to 5.00pm and 
SaturdaH and Sunday 12.00pm to 
5.00pm. The telephone number of the 
centre is 061 236 9251. 

Little snippet spotted in the 
American Kitefliers Association 
newsletter "Kiting" - new clubs ... 
and for all Cody lovers, a new club 
The Samuel F. Cody Kite Society is 
intended to be a national source of 
information for Cody kites, Cody 
designs and for historical 
information on Mr Cody himself. 
Contact Rick Brown 5167 8th Avenue 
NE, Salom, Oregon 97303, U.S.A. Tel 
503 390 8411. 

FROM THE PRESS 

A snippet sent to us by one of our 
Northern Ireland members seen in 
the Daily Telegraph Tuesday March 
20th 1990. 

The article is headed Japanese Kite 
Enthusiasts plan channel flight of 

fancy. 

"Five Japanese businessmen are 
training for the first flight by kite 
from Calais to Dover this summer. 
The middle-aged businessmen have 
just completed a trail west of Tok!::JO. 
The trails showed we can maintaJn 
tension in the 100 kilomett· e long 
wire in wind speeds of four metres a 
second satd Mr FuJiO Sakamoto, one 
member of the team. 

Mr Sakamoto is following a heroic 
nattonal tradition m building the 
100ft by 120ft k.ite whtcit will tt·ail a 
cradle in which he will s1t. Tethet·ed 
to a winch on a two ton truck. in 
Calais, Mr Sa.k.amoto will need a good 
wtnd to lift h1s m1ddle age spread, 
camera and packed lunch to the 
necessary 2,000ft. At that point, 
according to the calculations, Mt
Sak.amoto will be dangling above the 
A20. The sponsor, aware that Mr 
Sak.amoto may find himself in 
airlmer flight paths. is seeking 
permtssion from the C1vll Avtation 
Authority. 

By fiddling with two strtngs Mr 
Sak.amoto plans to t·educe alt1tude 
and descend by parachute while the 
kite is winched back to France. He 
says he could make a contt·olled 
landing but does not want to risk. 
snagging channel shipping with the 
cable." 

(We rather think. that the date on 
this should read April 1st but if 
anyone has any more details we 
would be very interested!) 

A snippet of news from N Rep per. 

A remarkable turn of events took. 
place on the mornmg of 28th May 
1990 in the unrest on the west Bank 
of the River Jordan between the 
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NOTICEBOARD 
FROM THE PRESS 

El!ENT NEWS 

MIDDLE WALLOP 
Gf}TE5HE!}D 

youth of th e Pa lestine residents and 
the tt' oops of the Is1·aell army. It 
now appear· s that when stones and 
petrol bombs failed to make an 
impression a large six sided kite 
complete w1th tall in the colours of 
the Palestme L1beration Organisation 
flew ft' OlU the roof tops over the 
heads of the advanctng troops 
causmg anget' to be directed away 
ft'om the Houths and theu· stones 
and on to the kite when some of the 
troops attempted to shoot it down 
Un fact the wmd dropped and it 
flut ter·ed to eat· th). This sut'ely must 
have been the fit·st time for 
centunes that a kite has been used 
as a wea po n of war and what med1a 
cove r aae d1d 1t aet? No mention m 

~ ..J 

the Enyl ish pape r s and only one t.v 
channel gave a br1ef glimpse of the 
incident, but at least the Israeh 
Ar m!:! have taken the 1nc1dent 
serious lq and it was also given 
coverage m the Israeli press. It wlll 
be mtel' estmg to see if the flymg 
of k1tes becomes a factor 1n this 
area of unrest. 

EVENTS NEWS 

Details r egarding the event being 
held at Middle Wallop on August 5th 
have been sent to us by Ran 
Moulton. 

the ArmH Air Corps and home of the 
splendid Museum of Army Flying 
(including Kites and balloons) is the 
largest all grass aerodrome in the 
U.K. In open countq~. it will surely 
rival Wroughton, and will make up 
for the disappointment of not being 
able to t' eturn there. The same date 
has been chosen in view of the 
excellent support in earlier years at 
Swmdon, now hopefully to be 
repeated at Andover. 

All dedicated kitefliers will be able 
to enter the aerodrome w1th vehicles 
and gear to a perimeter pat'king 
spot. General public will be 
restricted to the normal car park, 
where trade stands will be set up. 
and we will have a separate flying 
at·ea. All close to the museum and 
facilities. 

A nominal entry charge will be made, 
at' ound f.l.OO per adult (normal 
admission f. 2.50) but when you see 

"'those beautifttll!:J mown acres and 
w1th the fme museum Hou'll agree 
that the field is one of the best 
anywhere. 

An!:J quenes, and especially some 
indication of support would be 
welcome. Contact Ran Moulton, 2 
Avenue Rtse, Bushey. Watford. Herts 
WD2 3AS. 

Some further news of the Gateshead 
Festival being held over the August 
Bank. Hohday 24th to 27th August. 
The event is not l' eally a festival as 
the primary aim is to entertain the 
crowds at the National Garden 
Festival and not, in the traditional 
way, to ente1· tain ourselves. So 
although ever!:Jone is welcome to 
come along and fly the area being 
used is restnct1ve. 

Middle Wallop, training airfield for Intel'national kite fliers attending 
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NOTICE BOARD 
EVENT NEWS 

GATESHEAD 

KITE BOOKS 

are Tal Streeter, Scott Skinner from 
America, Jan Pieter Kuill and Janne 
van Nederpelt fr~om Holland, Philhpe 
Gallot, Joel Theze and Martine Chatel 
from France, Mosak.i Modegi and team 
from Japan and a team of 10 
k.itefliers from Malaysta and of 
course a number of internationally 
known U.K. k.itefliers. 

KITE BOOKS 

David Pelham, author of the 
Kiteflgers bible "The Pengum Book of 
Kttes" has produced "Fig Kttes" 
Penguin Books ISBN 0140113606 price 
£..9.99. 

This cannot reallg be called a book. 
but more of a complete k.it to make 
four identtcal paper kites (the onlH 
variatiOn being different tall 
configurations) and as the outstde 
of the book states these kites are 
totallg biodegradable (this is the 
first time to my knowledge that a 
kites greenness has been used as a 
selling point it is a shame that the 
cover wasn't printed on recycled 
paper too! 

The book. is large scale approx 19" 
bH 24" and is basicallg a wallet 
boldly printed in bright colours. 
Inside are nine sheets of paper or 
card onto which are printed all items 
necessarH to construct the kites. 

Instructions are . printed on the 
inside of the wallet and are clear 
for both making and flging the FlH 
Kites. The cost of the book. can be 
seen in the excellent printing and 
the complex perforations needed. As 
Pelham himself saHs "the kites are 
only made from paper and card so 
should be treated with respect, but 
treated well these kites will treat 
!:JOU to hours of exhllar~ating fun". 
Mg own personal feelmg is you 
should oniy buy this book. if either 
A) !:JOU are one of those people who 
is an avid kite book. collector or 8) a 
k.ttemak.er who is very intet' ested in 
papet' and/or small kites, othei'Wise I 
would spend the money on a new 
copy of David Pelhams Book of Kites. 
I suspect that it will not be too long 
before Fig Kites appears in those 
book. shops that tend to sell reduced 
priced books so keep an eHe out for 
it. 

Another new book which 
unfm'tunatelH we have had onlg a 
short glimpse through 1s a n 
American book Kite Works bH Maxwell 
Eden ISBN 0806967129 price $19.95 
publishers Sterling Publishing Co. 
Inc. 

This appeared on a short scan to be 
one of the best ktte books we had 
seen for quite a long time. Hardback. 
with some colour photographs and 
over 400 black. and white drawings, 
the book contains good clear plans 
for all those new kite designs (and 
old) gou have just been wpnting t o 
find plans for. Mang of America's 
top designers have obviouslg 
divulged some secrets here. For 
example want to make a George 
Peter Pteranadon, the pattern is 
here. it evens has a Yak.ko Stack. 
designed bg our verH own Martin 
Lester. We think. this book. deserves 
to be mor e widely available. 
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LOCAL GROUPS 

The following pages are comprehensive details of the local groups as supplied by the 
groups themselves. All groups were sent a letter requesting information any groups 
which at~e not in this list - well draw your own conclusions. 

ABERDEEN KITE FLYERS 

The Aberdeen Kite Flyers started by Garry Clarke, who in his first newsletter "The 
flyer" says that he created the club so that people can get together once or twice a 
month to fly kites and swop ideas. The newsletter is to keep people informed of any kite 
related events that are happenmg in the Aberdeen area, and also to encourage people to 
come together to do team stunt flying. There is currently no membership fee. The 
groups mam flymg s1te 1s Hazelhead Park. 

Contact Garry Clarke, 3 Eastside Avenue, Westhlll, Aberdeen AB3 SQQ. Tel 0224 741220. 

ALCESTER KITE GROUP 

Alcester K1te Gt~oup was formed in 1988 by a few enthusiasts, who fly on t he third 
Sunday in every month at Alcester Rugby Club. As a new club we are still few in 
number. 

Members rece1ve four 1ssues of the Kite Society's newsletter The Kiteflier wh1ch contains 
news of events, kite plans, and other kiting information; public liability insurance at all 
the club's tly- ms: and lots of other Information about local, national and international 
events. 

Junior Membership (under 16 state age) f.S.OO. Adult Membership (over 16) f.B.OO. Family 
MembershiP (no more than 16 names) £.10.00. 

Contact F1~ed Taphn, 20 Henley Street, Alcester, Warkw1ckshire 849 SQY. Tel 0789 762350. 

AVON KITEri..YERS 

Our club was formed by Ray Wr1ght and Tom Oates on the 8th October "One Sky One 
World" day in 1989 when our fi rst event took place at Ashton Court in Bristol. Interest 
was tt~emendous. 

The a1ms of our club are to promote k1te flymg, especially communal k1te flying, to fill a 
much needed gap of locally organised kite flying activities as well as producing a local 
netA .. :letter- With which each member can more easily identify. 

We have as yet no formal committee but with the increasing numbers of member ship and 
the clubs various activities we feel that the time has come to organise more in that 
way. 

To date we have approximately 100 members. Single Membership is f.S.OO and a family 
membership costs f.7.SO renewable each year on "One Sky One World" day. 

Our- club holds a public liability insurance with an indemnity limit of f.SOO,OOO. This cover 
is vahd throughout the year and enables our members to fly their kites anywhere on 
the mainland. Members also enjoy discounts at some kite stores. 

Throughout the year we hold fly- ins at Ashton Court on roughly a fortnightly basis. The 
club may orgamse competitions as 1t did this year i.e. knock off the can, niShtflying, 
altitude sprint and lifting competition. 

Our major event each year i s "One Sky One World" day, our birthday, at Ashton Court in 
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LOCAL GROUPS 
October, to which we invite anyone to come along and join us. 

Throughout the past year we have been asked to give kitetlying demonstrations, displays 
and to hold kite making workshops. We have put together a package which is available 
on request, givmg details of the service on offer together With cost. 

Contact Roy Wright, 35 Burley Grove, Downend, Bristol BS16 SQB. 

BLACKHEATH KITE ASSOCIATION 

The Blackheath Kite Association is London's own kite flying fratermty, and meets 
regularly on Blackheath. Membership is open to all who have an interest in flying kites 
as a hobby. 

We meet every second Sunday of the month on the centre of Blackheath at 8.00pm. 

The Association runs two kite festivals each year, one on Easter Sunday and Monday 
plus a summer event in late June early July. During the festivals we have C.A.A. 
permission to fly to the height of 500ft. 

Membership costs £.1.00 for adults and SOp for under 14's, the year runnmg from Easter 
to Easter. Members are covered by a public liability insurance against damage or injury. 

If you would like to join send your subscription to the secretary and you will receive a 
membership card and a copy of the BKA constitution and rules. 

Secretary. L F Pattern, 303 Lincoln Road, Enfield, Middx EN1 1SY. 081 804 8089. 

CHILTERN KITE GROUP 

A newly formed group With 60 members in total, they produce a newsletter and put on 
displays and events. 

Membership is !.3.00 per year, if joining after April f.l.SO. The membership year runs 
from October to October. Contact George Reed, Dilston, 7 Bellwood Rise, H1gh Wycombe, 
Bucks. HP11 1QH. 

DEVON KITEFLIERS 

Les Symons writes "during our last tlyin we got another 6 members and find that we 
are now beg1nnmg to be recognised, also the South West Stunt Kite Championships are 
now held in conjunction with one of our tlyins. 

Devon Kitefliers support kite displays for charity and do tlyins at fetes such as on 
August 11th where we will be putting on a show at Monksilver county fair, Somerset. 
Brian Geldart of Plymouth has done some kite workshops as well. Our club flyins are 
held at Pore Hill, Godsworthy nr Tavistock. Grid Ref SKS31751. 

Contact Les Symons, Ju Les Gla, East Wavtown. Goodleigh Road, Snapper, Barnstaple, 
North Devon EK38 ?JR. 

ESSEX KITE GROUP 

We now have 70 p a id up member s and have Cressingham with 20 members and 
Drummonds with 14 members affiliated to the Group. We can be contacted at the 
Secretary address and twice yearly magazines with programmes of events are always 
available. 
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Our members a1'e involved in kite workshops and lectures at various places in Essex. 

Membersh1p costs f.l.SO per JJerson per year. 

Hon. Sec1'etary, I<.athleen W. Pike, 34 Mortimer Road, Rayleigh, Essex SSS 9NK. 

GREAT OUSE kiTE FLIERS 

The club came tnto being as the t'esult of the efforts of Colin Jackson, who in 1980 made 
contact with vartous local members of the British Kite Flying Association with a view to 
formmg a local club for keen kttefliers in the area. The mauftural meeting took place in 
the Autumn of that year at Ernulf School, St Neots. It was resolved by those present to 
try and se't up a k1te club including as founder members - Jenny and Colin Jackson. 
Shelia and Peter Hal'twell, Peter Messan&er, Ted Fleming, the late Peter Phillips and 
others. 

The name of the club, Great Ouse K1te fliers, was devised from the fact that tt was 
expected that membet'S would be living in various counties bordering the valley of the 
River Great Ouse, in Eastern England. Membership numbers over the years since then 
has fluctuated somewhat as people haver moved away or changed their interests. 
Howeve1· durmg 1986/1987 there was a general increase of pubhc enthusiasm due partly 
to more large festivals being organised, and coupled with an change of policy in the club 
there has been a satisfying increase in the club membershiP. 

At the Octobel' AGM held m 1985, Ted fleming offered to take over the work of Secretary 
and Treasuret· and this offer was unanimously accepted and Ted Fleming also b ecame an 
infm'mal P1'es1dent. In October 198S after a disappointm& year for the club funds it was 
decided at the AGM to change club policies by increasing our local publicity and our 
exchange of cora'espondence w1th soctet1es and clubs in U.K. and overseas, and by early 
1988 this was having a beneficial effect. 

Commencing in November 1986 a monthly journal was started and met with a good 
response, and, computer a1ded, is bemg steadily improved tn format, and is very helpful 
in maintaming contact with everyone. In addition to keeping readers informed about 
kitmg news around the world, it. contains regular hints and tips and kite plans are 
included from time to time. Subscriptions are available to non members and copies are 
sent by post. In 1988 the JOurnal, now known as "High Lines", became a bimont hly issue. 
In 1990 it became a quarterly with monthly newsletters as required 

Club flying displays are held monthly on the 2nd or 1st Sunday of each month from 
ll.am and we tnvtte all to come and fly with us whether members or not. Details of 
venues a1'e given in the list of events published in November each year. The sites 
freQuently used are Grafham Water, Ferry Meadows, Peterborough, St Neots Riverside 
Park and Priory Country Park Bedford. 

Membership 8.00 for first year (with f. 2.00 joining fee) then f. S.OO per year this fee 
covers hoth Individual and family membership. 

Kll'ES NORTH 

K1tes North covers the counties of Northumberland. Cumbria, Tyne and Wear, Durham and 
Cleveland, having members from all five counties. There are monthly fly-ins on the first 
Sunday of every month at the Ropery Lane site, Chester-le-Street, County Durham. It 
also moves the monthly flyin site around the region at the request of members so that 
travelling 1s shared. Kites North also have monthly talk-ins the second Sa turday of 
every month at Washington Arts Centre. These usually consist of members taking 
workshops, givmg lectures, slide shows or just talking shop. We also organise workshops 
over and above the talkins. Current project include a &roup kite train and giant 
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butterfly kite. 

The &roup also gives demonstrations throughout the regions at fetes, carnivals etc, and 
are working to develop an annual local kite festival at Peterlee, Co. Durham. This year it 
will be held on 18th and 19th of August, as part of this event Kites North are holding a 
sponsored kite make for local charities by getting over 2,000 children to make a kite in 
one day. 

Annual membership fee is f. B.OO per annum plus SOp per person for additional family 
members. This is purely used to cover the costs of photocopying and posting the 
monthly newsletter. Membership is open to anyone. Current membership 36. Kites North 
does not have an active recruitment policy, believing that quality comes before quantity. 

Kites North welcome any kitefliers to the region and will try and host and home stay 
people visiting fly-ins, talk-ins, and festivals we are involved in. 

Contact Adam Sutherland, 20 Durham Place, Barley Mow, Chester-le- Street, Co. Durham 
DH3 2AY. 

MIDLAND KITE FLIERS of GREAT BRITAIN 

The Midland Kite Fliers was formed in 1979 by a number of individuals who had a 
common interest in all manner of kiting activities. The c lub is now an enthusiastic 
community of people who subscribe to no fixed rules or dogma, but simply come together 
to further the cause of kiting in all its various forms in the Midlands area. In 1980, the 
Midlands Kite Fliers completed project "Kara" an unsuccessful attempt at the world kite 
altitude record. 1986 was the year of "Erik the Jorvik Serpent" Britain's longest kite 
loosely based on the thai serpent design. The head alone stands S metres tall, and the 
500 metre lone tail tapers from 3 metres wide at the head to 10 cm wide at the end. 
Thanks to the strong friendships forged by the members of the club we now enjoy 
strong international links, and we have been able to provide a number of displays and 
workshops featuring kites from all around the world. 

The club has approx Bl members (about 127 individuals). 

Membership benefits include four issues of the Kite Society's Newsletter "The Kiteflier", 
public liability insurance at all the club's fly- ins, information about local, national and 
international events in the Midland Kitefliers extra and discount. at several 1·etailers in 
Great Britain and abroad. 

The Midland Kitefliers hold monthly fly-ins at various venues throughout the Midlands 
area On the first Sunday in every month. MKF members can usually be found at Sutton 
Park, other events are organised by the MKF. 

Subscriptions run from January to December, regardless of the date of JOimng. Family 
membership f.12.SO, Single f.lO.OO, senior citizen's Family f.lO.OO, senior citizen single f.8.SO, 
unsalaried single f.8.SO, junior (under 16J f.S.OO. 

Contact Der ek Kuhn, 29 Bradbury Road, Solihull, West Midlands. 

NOMANSLAND KITE FLYERS 

We are a ver y informal, friendly club that meet on the fourth Sunday of each month 
from ll.OOam onwar ds. We have just over thir ty regular members who are serious 
kiteflyers and lots of others that come when they can with one or two kites they enjoy 
flying. We do not pay s ubs or have a magazine, but we are popular because we are ver y 
cas ual. We offer help, a dvice and company. We have had very s uccessful charity days , 
Comic relief and Telethon etc., when people b r ing their own teddies for s ponsor ed 
drops . 
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We meet at Nomansland Common which is at Wheathamstead just outside St Albans in 
Hertfordshi•·a. A lot of our members have been very successful in stunt and fii!htini! 
competitions. Please come and Jom us and have a great day and help fill the sky w1th 
kites. 

Contacts:-

Carole Peacock, 61 Windmill Avenue, St Albans, Herts AL4 9SJ. Geoff Adams, 6 Pembridi!e 
Close, Bovmedon, Herts HP3 OQH. 

SHHOPSHIRE kiTE GROUP 

Based m ShrewsbUI' Y, founded 1977 by Julian Wr12ht, who is the present Chairman aged 
77! Secretary Tony S later,128 Meadow fa1·m Drive, Harlescott, Shrewsbury, SYl 4JY. Tel 
0743 235068. No of members 19. 

We are a small but very act1ve group and usually have at least half a dozen members at 
any kite fe s tival held in this country. We fly and meet together every weekend 
throughout the year. Even 1f the weather IS bad members still descend on our house, 
which is only SO yards from the flying field, and are treated to tea, coffee etc and even 
breakfast 1f they tlme 1t r1ght! by my long suffermg wife Chr1stme. 

We are beme asked all the tlme to do local workshops at schools, libraries, fetes etc. 
also flyine displays (don't some organisers have funny ideas as to what is a suitable 
s1te for flymgD. We have had to turn down a few th1s year, due to dates clashing. I 
think most members have a go at making kites with varying success but even if 
m1stakes a1· e made there IS always a member there to give advice. 

We aa·e lucky to have some of the hnest makers as members such as Paul and Helene 
Morean who m ake a smashing ranee of handma Je kites and can be seen at most festivals 
w1th thear s hop and aa· e usually Rokkaku tlghtmg. Also they have made Britam's second 
larges t kit e . 

Anothe1· outstanding maker of cellular kites is G1•aham Wyle who seems to win all the 
best home made troph1es at festivals. He IS best known for h1s Lecornu Kites, tandem 
Tri- sta1·, and Ro s ette desien (which i s on the cover of Jim Rowlands Book). 

Other members include David Bloom, light wind specialist, Bob Hurst Cody Variations, The 
Cambells - hexagons and hears, Ray Glover who hkes birds! Martin Croxton - long arms 
to his friends, loves p:arafoils, big uns and myself who has been known to make the odd 
fighter or three. 

The b1ggest event m our calender 1s the Shrewsbury Kite festival held over two days on 
the hrst weekend in July. This will be our 7th this year and one added attraction will 
be the mternat1onal Boomerang event w1th throwers attending from worldwide. 

We don't have a club mag as we find the Kitetlier contains plenty of into and we keep 1n 
close contact with each other via phone and letter 

Our flying field is 42 acres of local playing fields, council owned, with a pavilion for 
huddling m when 1ts cold. We are on good terms w1th the groundsman and his misses 
who lays on tea in the afternoons when we are flying and has been known to remove 
Goal Posts 1f they get m our way 

All m all I thmk a good kite group should be about helping each other to achieve 
enjoyment from what is a fun hobby (are not kitetliers a friendly lot!J come and join us 
and share the ai~ 
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THE WHITE HORSE KITEFLIERS 

Our membership IS now 59, we are part of the Thamesdown Commumty Arts and 
Recreation, so membership is very open. We publish a news sheet monthly, we also run 
workshops at the Jolhffe Stud1os in Swindon, and vtstt local fetes when mvtted to ~uve 

demonstrations and run childrens workshops. We visit schools within 20 miles radiu s to 
talk to the cht ldren on the htstory and prmctples of kttes, and usually end up wtth a 
workshop. 

Our main attraction is the flyin at Barbury Castle CWroughton) on the second Sunday of 
each month. 

Contact Ran Gunther. 12 Glenvum Close. Purton Swmdon, Wtlts SNS SHA. Tel 0 7 93 770784. 
or Neil Harvey, 2 Meadowlands Cottages, Bibury, Cirencester, Glos GL7 SNA. Tel 0285 
74295. 

YORK KITE FLIERS 

Members (total 12) meet 2.00pm first Sunday of the month, on the Knavesmtre 
(racecourse), York. 

Membership fees are voluntary. Annual news sheet sent out at Easter informs members 
of forthcommg k1te events in the area. This year we have, or wtll, support Ooncaster, 
Washington and manchester kite festivals. 

Most of our members make their own kites as well as purchasing professionally made 
items. Between us we have a good selectton of kttes to fly tn all wtnd speeds, Geoft 
Crumplin has recently made a flexifoil which made its first flight in t-iay. Geoff's artistic 
ability coupled wtth his engineermg skills makes hts k1tes very exciting to fly. 

Contact Anne Hoskins, 2 Dewsbury Terrace, York VOl lHA. 

1\IT~~IJILIT~ 
ti~~I)M~I)~ 1\IT~§ ~~I) 

1\IT~ M~T~VI~L§ 
2, Garfield Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP Tel : 081 -804 9080 

YOU HAVE READ THE BOOK, 
YOU HAVE SEEN TilE KITE, 
NOW BUY THE MATERIALS. 

GIVE US A CALL FOR OUR 1990 LIST 
OF 

MATERIALS 
KITES 

NEW IMPROVED DELSAW DEEPSKY REEL 
ACCESSORIES 
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KITE SOCIETY CONVENTION 1990 
The Kite ScClety 1990 Conventton is now only eight weeks away and things are begining 
to hot up. Pedlii.JJS the most exciting thine to happen in the last few weeks is the fact 
that we have m3naged to persuade Peter Lynn, New Zealand's top kite designer, to give 
a lectUl' e about his innovative soft kites. This talk is not to be missed! Jim Rowlands 
has also generously agreed to put on a workshop. So the timetable together with the 
list of talks 1s as below. 

John Ba1·ke1·: l<~epe1~ of Fred Bear editor in chief of Roman Candle (journal of the BMISSJ, 
this man 1s THE expert of Parachuting anything. 

f10 .003m tc 12.00pm Quayside room) 

The Bearly Marte it Skydiving Squad A.G.M. and Indoor riot - mayhem, madness and 
mindless eh ivei - fauna of the Veal' competltlOn - spot prizes, come one and all, tin 
helmets, flak Jackets and ear defenders optional (seriously though if you want to know 
anythine aLout parachuting fauna, this is the talk for you). 

Tony Slatet: One uf the U.K.'s leading exponents of the a1't of kitefighting - both making 
<md flying . 

ClO.OOam to 12.00pm Harbour Room) 

fighting ktteE - ancient and modern. 

A t;;~lk de!:crtbmg the different types of fighting kites from around the world with 
pat· tic ulat• ~mpbasis on how awl why -chey work, illustl' ated with videos of kitefiEthting. 

Jim Rowlands: Author of two kite books and a t'ecognised expet' t on kite worksho}JS. 

UO.OOcun t.u 12.00))111 Aa' mada Room) 

Wo1·kshop on Workshops (pal t 2). Const1·uction techniques - making kites in a wm' ksholl 
situatton. P3rticipants will make two or three simple kites using easily available 
mate1 iab - dowel, polythene, melinex and sellotape. This session follows on ft' Om the 
broad discuss10n on materials at last years convention. 

There wtll be a charge of f.l.OO for matertals (1 paper kite and 2 polythene/melinex kites 
and flying line). 

Jilly Pelham: Renowned kite designer and seamstress, and the }lowet' behind Vertical 
Vtsual s . 

(4.45pm to 6.30pm Armada room). 

Baste sewing techniques for kites. An ideal opportunity for those D.I.Y. kite enthusiasts 
to lea1 n t.he ins and outs of sewing riJJstop. Lots of opportunity to ask Questions - this 
lecture is alre3dY fully booked. 

Peter Lynn: Net\~ Zealander Peter Lynn has quite a reputat.ion for making Big kites that 
a1·e unique in design, especially his insects and mantra l'ay kites. 

C12.30pm to 2.1Spm Quayside Room] 

Contemporary trends in kiteflying with particular emphasis on inflatable kites. 

Paul Jobin: One of main instigatol'S of the new activity Sport Kites, and founder member 
of S.T.A.C.K. (Stunt Team And Competitive l<itineJ as well as being a member o f that world 
Cinlfamous Blitz stunt team. 
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KITE SOCIETY CONVENTION 1990 
C12.30pm to 2.00pm Harbour RoomJ 

Everything you always wanted to know about stunt flying but was afraid to ask. If last 
years talk wa.s anything to go by, thi.s will be an informative and lively discussion 
illustrated with numerous videos on how to fly stunt kites both individual i'nd team. 

Fred Waterhouse: One of Britain's leading, if not the expert, on the Art of the Chinese 
Kite. 

C6.45pm to 8.15pm combined Harbour and Quayside Rooms) 

Fred has visited China and the International Kite Festival in Weifang three times and 
thi.s talk, illustrated with .slides, will draw on these visits to .show the many skills of 
the Chinese kite makers and flyers. 

Adam Sutherland: Expert on Japanese Kites and organisers of many kite festivals. 

C4.45Pil1 to 6.30pm Quayside Room) 

Adam ha.s travelled extensively in Japan and other fa r eastern countries and will 
present a talk on some of the Japanese kites that he has in his collection. Th kites 
will be on display and each kite's construction details together with the c:u tist'.s 
painting technique and the meaning of the painting on the kite will be described. 

Joel Scholz: Joel is one of America's top kite designers and through his company Sky 
Delights, produces many kites that are familiar to the Eul'opean Kite mat~ket, .such as 
Parrots, Pandas, and F16 Fighter stunt kites. 

(2.30pm to 4.30pm Harbour Room and 8.30pm onwards combined Harbour and Quayside 
l' OOIU) 

His lecture cla.s.s in the afternoon will delve into the Pl' Oce.s.s of de.sisnmg a kite through 
materials, plans, patterns, techniques, finishing and bridling. In the evenmS he will give 
an slide show on American kites. 
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As you can see the rooms are not beiinS used all the day. If anyone wishes to use the 
rooms feel free to do so. 



KITE SOCIETY CONVENTION 1990 
We are stiJI asking people to pre-reg ister on the form provided as, although it will be 
possible to t·eglster for talks/workshops on the day, one lecture is already fully book 
and some are getting close to maximum numbers. So if you want to make sure Register 
now! 

We have a c omplete set of rooms which interconnect and for the late afternoon I 
evenmg ~e~ston the partition t"lll be taken dot"n to allow for a larger audience. We also 
have available o m · very own kiters bar which will be open lluring the day and evening, 
and Kona coffee t\Jill be available. The conference suite has a separate entre\nce and in 
the foyet·, whH .. h is basically around the out side of the bar , we hope to have an 
exhibition o f k1te~ and other bits and pieces. We have the rooms from 9.00am to 
uudni&ht - p le111. y o f t1me for sociahsing (or is it drinking)? 

There is at. N.C.P. ~..at }lark next to the entr ance of the confel~ence suite, with the 
entrance to the hotel on the other side. 

So all we need now is for our members to support the lecturers who have so generously 
given theit' tuue and to t.urn up! We look forward to meeting you there. 

Accommodation l.ists for B2.B are available and the Unicorn Hotel address is Prince 
Street, Brtstol BSl 4QF. Tel 0272 230333 .. For those of you who perhaps prefer cheaper 
accommodation, just down the street f1·om the Unicorn Hotel is the local youth hostel. If 
you are member o f the Y.H.A. it will cost you £.6:70 per night and £.2.10 for breakfi:'st. 
Non- wembe!' S eau pay fat- a guest pass for two night.s cost .£.2.60 on t.O)J of room costs. 
They advi s~ 1'h ;,. t yo,, book in advance. Details from them at 64 Prince Street, Bristol BSl 
4HU .. Tel 0 212 2 21659. 

The1 e a1 e: 5 t.Jll a few camping places left at the kite festival s ite, Ashton Court. The 
C C' S t is £.2.0 0 JJer 11n1t per night, three or more n ights f.S.OO. The camping passes and 
keys wili NOT EE SENT UNTIL MID AUGUST, b<t~t if y ou do wish to camp please do book 
early m~ YC'U may be disappointed. 

The annual Convention dinner and i:'Uction will be held at the Watershed Media Centre on 
Satunlay 8th September stal- ting at 7.30pm. The menu is as follows:-

Smoked Macke1· e1 Pate; Choice of Tarragon Chicken or Beef with Ginger and Green 
Peppercorn !::; Season~! Vegetables; Choice of Profiteroles with hot chocolate sauce or 
Tl·omcal f1 esh fi' Ult Salad; En~lish Cheese Board; Coffee and Mints; Wine. 

The cost is £.14.00 per head ( £.7.00 for children under 12). A vegetarian alternative is 
available. Numbers are limited and tickets are selling fast, so if you want to be there 
book now. 

Aftel' the meal the Kite Society Auction will take place to which both diners and all 
other kiteflyers are inv1ted. The action should start arotmd 9.00pm but non meal 
particiJJants can always come early and enjoy the bar! 

This yeal' the Auction will not be the marathon it was last year. But we have been 
promised by Andy King, our M.C. fm~ the evenmg, that he will be ably "assisted" by 
Miste1· Cot~ey Jenson all the way h · om the U.S. of A., which should help to speed up the 
proceedings. Durmg this event t"e will also be holding a number of free draws for 
various excitmg kite prizes. So even if you can't afford items in the auction you might 
get lucky! 

During the evening the silent auction will be running at the close of the evening the 
highest wt·itten bid will receive the item. 

WC DO OF COURSE NEED ITEMS FOR YOU TO BUY - SO IF YOU WANT TO DONATE SOMETHING 
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KITE SOCIETY CONVENTION 1990 
LET US KNOW AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

It is hoped that once again The Kite Store wtll generously provtde credtt card facthttes, 
that will do nicely thank you! and don't forget that 5% of all monies raised will be sent 
to The Br1t1sh Heart foundatton as a donatton in memory of Patrick O'Drtscoll. 

To help us wtth all aspects of the convention we are looking for volunteers to asstst 
with the registration of attendees at the lectures/workshops, helping to ensure that the 
rooms are cleared ready for the next lecture on ttme, etc. etc. We would also hke 
assistance on the Saturday evening both during and after the auctton. We need spotters 
and general helpers to get the btds and to display the wares of the auctic . Obvtously 
there are many more ways in which help can be used - volunteer we will find something 
for you to do. 

-h r:-.---

Name ! ACCOMMODATION 

Address ----------------------------------- I Please send a BlrB list 1n the enclosed 
S.A.E. 

Postcode 
Telephone 

1 Please send camping passes for 
I the following nights 
I I enclose a cheque for ----------------

I 
( f. 2.00 per unit p f. S.OO 
nights or more) 

for three 

THE MEAL I THE AUCTION 
Please send me __ tickets for the meal to be j1 wish to donate the following 
held on Saturday 8th September {QI f.14.00 each. 1 item(s) to t;he auction. 
Please send me ___ childrens tickets for the I 
meal (ii) !. 7.00 each. (12 years or under). , --------------------------------------
1 require _ vegetarian meals. 

THE LECTURES 
Please register places for the 
lectures (indicate number required) 

j r will bring them I send them in 
following j advance. Please note that ttem.s 

shoul..l'llreceived by 25th August. 

Joel Scholz 
Jilly Pelham -----
Tony Slater ____ __ 
Fred Waterhouse __ 
Jim Rowland.s ------

John Barker HELP 
Paul Jobin 1 I am willing to help during the 
Adam Sutherland -----~ convention. I will be attending Friday I 
Peter Lynn Saturday. Delete as appropriate. 

I 
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EVENTS LIST 

MAJORJ<ITE FESTIVALS 

July 27th - 29th Blackheath Stunt Competitions. Blackheath, London. 
Cont~ct Tony Cartwright. 

August 5th 

August 4th. 5th 

August 19th 

Middle Wallop . Hampshire . Contact Ron Moulton 

Glasgow Kite Festival, Glasgow. Contact The Kite 
Store. 

Bournemouth International K1te Festival. 
Hengistbury Head . ~ontact David Webster. 

August 24th - 2oth Gateshead Garden Festival Kite Event. Contact Adam 
Sutherland. 

September 7 th The K1te Soc1ety Convent1on. Bristol . Contact The 
K1te Society. 

Septembel 8th. 9th Bristol International Kite Festival. Ashton Court , 
Bristol. Contact Mart1n Lester. 

October 14th Old Warden Aerodrome. Biggleswade. Beds. Contact 
Ron Moulton. 

LOCAL EVENTS 

The Wh 1 t e H1)us e KIte F 11 ers have f 1 y-1 ~ on the second Sunday of every 
month. These are held at Barbury Castle Country Park. Near Wroughton, 
Sw1ndon. Cont act Hon Gunther. 

The Great Uuse K1tefl1ers have a meet1ng on the tollowing dates:-

Auqust l~th 
September 2nd 
uc t ober 7th 
Decembe r 9th 

St Neots Rivers1de Park. Contact Colin Jackson. 
Ferry Meadows. Peterborough. Contact Mike Millen. 
St Neots Riverside Park. Contact Colin Jackson. 
Priory Park, Bedford. Contact Bob P1ron. 

1he Ch1ltern K1te Group have decided to meet on the th1rd sunday of 
each month at Alternative fly1ng sites. Maidensgrove, near Henley on 
Thames - 16th September, 18th November. Pinkneys Green, near Maidenhead 
- 19th August. 21st October. Contact George Reed. 

The Blackheath Kite Assoc iat1on meet on the second Sunday of each month 
at Blackheath. London. Contact Tony Cartwright. 

The Essex K1te Group meet as follows:-

July 29th Historic Commerci al Veh1cles Rally, Mayland Road. West 
Bergholt. 

August 12th Wickford Memorial Park . 
August 26th/27th Chelmsford Spectacular, Hylands Park. 
September 8th Aldham Kite Day, Aldham near Marks Tey, Colchester. 
September 30th Great Bentley Green. 
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EVENTS LIST 
Contact Kathleen Pike. 

The Nomansland Kite Fliers meet on the fourth Sunday of each month at 
Nomansland Common, Wheathampstead. Contact Carole Peacock. 

The Alcester Kite Fliers meet at the Alcester Rugby Ground on the third 
Sunday of each month. In addition the following date should be noted. 

August 4th Coughton Court, Studley . 

Contact Fred Taplin . 

Kite North meet o n the 1st Sunday of each month at locations around the 
North of England. Contact Adam Sutherland for location. 

The Devon Kitefliers have meetings at Pork H1ll, M1d Devon on the 
following dates:-

July 29th August 12th August 27th September 16th 
September 3 0 th October 14th 

Contact Les Symons. 

The Midland Kitefliers have fly-Ins on the first Sunday of each month 
at Sutton Park . In addition the following events are be1ng held . 

August 4th 
October 14th 

Coughto n Court . Alcester. 
One Sky , One World . Sutton Park . 

Contact Derek Kuhn . 

The Brighton Kite Flyers have fly1ns o n the following dates . 

15th July Ho 1 1 i ngbury 29th July Brighton Race 
12th August Cissbury R1ng 26th August Woodingdean 
9 th September Beachy Head 23rd September Telscombe Tye 
7 th October Ho 1 1 i ngbury 21st October Brighton Race 
4th November Highdown 18th November Beachy Head 
2nd December Telscombe Tye 16th December Woodingdean 
30th December Ditch ling Beacon 

Contact Greg Locke. 

Kite Events In Kent. 

Hill 

Hil l 

11th . 12th August Teston Bridge Kite Festival. Teston Bridge Plcnic 
Park, Maidstone. 

2nd September Shorne Kite Day . Shornwood Country Park. Gravesend. 

Contact Ron Dell . 

Others. 

July 28th. 29th Kites at Peebles Bear Fa1r. Contact Paul Carline. 

30th July to 1st August Kirkcudbright , K1tes, Kids, St Mary ' s Park, 
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EVENTS LIST 
Kirkcudbr1ght. Scotland. Contact Wilf Proctor. 

19th August Kites at Fringe Sund~y. Holyrood Park. Contact Paul 
Carline. 

1990 Rok~~~g ~rallenge Events 

Heats t or the 1990 Rokka.ku challenge Will take place at the fol l owing 
festivals: 

Ea.ster Blackheath 
Washington 
Manchester 

Summer Blackheath 
Glasgow 
Doncaster 

Shrewbury 
Bristol 

~eptember l5th. 16th Dieppe International Kite Festival, France. 

September ~2nd. 23rd Berl1n K1te Festival. West Germany. 

August 9th to 11th 1991 Stolln. Near Rhinow, East Germany. 

1~ny Cart wr1ght. 78 Dongola Road. London N17 6EE. 081 808 1280. 
Greg Locke. 53 New Road, Shoreham by Sea, Sussex. 
Martin Lester. 40 CitY Road. Bristol 832 8TX. 
Les Symons, ' Ju Les Gla.', East Waytown , Goodleigh Road, Snapper, 

Barnstaple, North Devon . 
Ron Gunther , 0793 770784 
Bob P1ron. 0234 61835. 
Malcolm Goodman, 134 Thames Road. Billingham. Cl eveland TS22 SEX. 
George Reed. 7 Bellwood Rise, High Wycombe , Bucks. HPll lQH. 
Kathleen P1ke. 34 Mortimer Road. Rayleigh. Essex. 
Fred Tapl1n. 20 Henley Street, Alcester. Warwickshire. 
Adam Sutherland. 20 Durham Place. Birtley. Tyne & Wear. 
Ron Moulton. 2 Avenue Rise. Bushey, Watford. Herts. WD2 3AS. 
To ny Slatet· , 128 Meadow Farm Drive, Harlescott. Shrewsbury. SYl 4JY. 
The Kite Store , 48 Neal Street, London. 0 71 836 1666. 
De! ek Kuhn, 29 Bradbury Road, Solihull. West Midlands , B92 8AE. 
Rog Ogden. 41 Ashfield Drive, Clayton Br1dge . Manchester MlO 6WJ. 
Nigel Bence, 8 La.urie Lee Court, Barrs Court. Warmley, Br1stol. 
David Webster, 16 Brackley Way, Hammonds Green T~ttcn. Hants. S04 3HN. 
Ron Dell. 2 Garf ield Road, Enfield. Middlesex U8. d04 9080. 
W1lf Proctor, Grange Farm House, Kirkcudbrl ght. DG6 4XG. 
Carolyn Rule, Tremain, Meaver, Mullion Co1·n ~11 TH12 7DN. 
L.J.Everaerdt, Didakites, Gistelsesteenweg 586, B-8400 Oostende. 
W1llem Didier, 600 Bd Diderot, F59240 . Dunkerque . 
Paul Carline, 11 Cowgateshead, Crassmarket, Ed1nburgh EHl lJY. 
Ca.role Peacock, 61 Windmill Avenue. St Albans. Herts AL4 9SJ. 

~TOP PRE~~ - Auqust 16th K1te Day. The island ~t Ives. 
- August 19th Stunt K1te Day. The Island St Ives. 
~on.taqt M1 rand a Phi lli ps. ' Coasters". St Andrew 

Street, St Ives, Cornwall TR26 lAH. 
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THE EUROPEAN CUP Cal"'twright 
Who could win the cup? 27th - 29th July 19 90, Blackheath, London. 

In the individual competitions we have Maxime Fellion from France, who has taken 
individual titles in France and Belgium recently. Watch out for Andy King and the God of 
War who were close on Maxime's heels in Le Touquet. Simo Salanne is f lying in especially 
from Finland to compete in the experienced individual class. 

In the team events the MDl~esby boys fast a daring ballet t·outine put 01·ganised Chaos 
in the number one slot at Blackheath Easter. The Aviators win at Le Touquet, pltt~ good 
performances from the Wicked Allso1·ts and the Wolkenstm met team dlld t he t.Painmg the 
Wreckers are putting in mean the experienced team competitions are lookmg good. 

Team Flashback, from France, t~tnners of the ballet event at Oostdutnkerke w1th thetr 
very gl~aceful routine with stacks will be competing, however we hav~ y~t. to hea1 f1 on' 
the German team Up Against The to\Tall who were preCision team t!Jinner~ at Oost . The 
Blitz, with some 1·adical figures took both the t..pen team events at Le Tou4uet. Watch 
out for the Decorators and their very skilled flyin g of Revolution Kites for the team 
innovation competition. We also await the flyin g perfo1· mance of an uuknown tea.m fl~om 

the High Flyers stable The Bermuda Tr1ang le. Also watch out for the entert-ainmg ballet 
1·outine from the U.K.'s only all female team the Ballet Tutus. 

Another first for this championship is the individual Innovation ComJJetltiou, what 
surprises await us. Dave Clements has been observed flying t•AJo kites at once connected 
by a tail, and how many kites will Mark Cottrell be flying. 

Subject to the weather, we can guarantee that you will see Stunt Flyintl of the highe~t 
standard in Europe. 

We extend an invitatton to all k1te flyers to come along to Blackh~~th. There is JJlenty of 
room for the single line flyers and you w1ll help give the stunt kites a Goloudul sky to 
fly against. 

In addition to the European cup the Ktte Society of Great Brtt~m N~t1onal Stunt K1te 
Champions will be decided based on the European CuJJ sco1·es. 

KITE FLYER 
COLOUR 

SUPPLEMENT 
Yes - you did read it correctly. Why should the 

American kite magazines be the only ones with colour 
photographs? 

Send in your colour pictures of kites, preferably 
transparencies, in 35mm or bigger, or else good colour 
prints. If there is a big enough response we will print 
four pages of full colour in the autumn edition. 

and .... 

Send a s.a.e. for safe return to: 
The Editor 
Kite Flyer 
31 Grange Road 
Ilford 
Essex IGl lEU 
Enclose your name and brief details of the kite, 

see you on the centre spread!! 
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BANK 

~fS~~V ftf, 
f,ftfll~ 

Weekend of 4th & 5th August 1990 
l Oam till 4pm 

INTERNATIONAL GUEST FLYERS e SPECIALLY COMMISSIONED SKY BALLET 
STUNT KITES e WORLD KITE RECORD ATTEMPT- BRING YOUR OWN KITE 

1990 ROKKAKU CHALLENGE FIGHTING KITES COMPETITION 

GLASGOW HIGH RUGBY CLUB 
ANNIESLAND CROSS 

ADMISSION & {~ Strathclyde r.f,, 
PARKING FREE i.tj~~ JJl~ 

There are a limited number of free camping spaces on the si~e which 

must be pre booked for details contact Sandy Maxwell {Festival Co-ordinator) 

c / o The Dolphin Arts Centre, 7 James St. , Bridgeton , Glasgow G40 lBZ. 
L--.-----



Kites for Everyone ... Little Kites 

WIND THINGS 
Big Kites 

H uge Kites 
Stunt Kites 

S uper-fast High-tech Stunt Kites 
Custom-made Kites 

Frisbees 
Flying Birds 
Boomerangs 

Parachuting Teddy Dare-Bears 
.. . and other things 

Scotland's only Kite Shop 
11 Cowgatehead, Grassmarket, 

Edinburgh EH11JY. (031) 220 6336 

DIEPPE SEPTEMBER 1990 
This gear's Dieppe International Kite Festival, which wdl be held from t.t1e 
8th to 16th September' , 1s about to taKe off w1th a whole bunch of exc1tmg 
prospects. The main weekend is ovel' the 15th and 16th SeptemLer with 
demonstrations bg the International teams durmg the prev1ous weel{end as 
well as the mam weekend. 

Teams will be coming from 17 countl'ies including Indonesia, G uo.tf:ma la, 
Norwag, Thailand, India, Japan, Canada, China, Singapore, Mala!:Ja. Albama, 
Colombia, Hungarg. U.S.A., New Zealand and the USSR. 

If gou are interested in 
form opposite and return 
co-ordinating all of the 
send the form du'ectl~ to 

attending the festival then HOU should fill in Lhe 
in to us bg the lOth August. The Kite Societg is 
U.K . t'egistrations and therefore uou should not 
France. 

You can see from the form that accommodation is provided free of charge 
either· in a hostel or campmg, please t 1ck the appropriate boxes on the 
form. If !:JOU w1sh to stag m a hotel then ~ou should arr·ange th1s ~JOUl'Self . 
See the Sealink Short Breaks brochut· e fat· Dieppe or contact Lhe Dieppe 
tourist board. 

As in the past the organiset' S wlll be able to pr·ovide a limited numbel' of 
ferq:J t ickets. We do not know how man!:J will be available and so eadg 
r e gist ration is advisable . 
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SIXTH INTERNATIONAL KITE FESTIVAL 

DIEPPE 8th 16th September 1990 

organ~ zed by t: ne CAC Jean ~ c::no1.r , ass 1 s ted by t:he Cer f. - Vo Lan r. l, I. H O 

ae France , t ne Cl ub Cr:: rvol i ste J)1 eppois and 'C he .t< ea era r ~on 
~ran~a~se ae Cerf-Volant:. 

COMPETITION AND FLIGHT DEMONSTRATIONS - 15th & 16th SEPTEMBER 
ENROLMENT FORM call kite categories> 

we are happy to offer free accomodation on the 15t:h and a free meal 
on t:hat: same evening to kite fliers, t:heir bet:ter na~f and 
children, provided this form be complet:ed and forwara~d oy 10 
August 1990. ~riends and relatives w1ll be charged, as t:ney arr)ve 
in Dieppe , 30 FF for accomodat:ion, 80 F~ for the meal. 

SURNAME .................. . . . f"1RS'l' NAME .. . .... . ........ . 
ADI)K~S s .................................. . .... . ............ . 

CLUB {name and address) 

snall come WJth - better ha l f 
- children 
- friends or relat:ives 

yes D 
X 
X 

wishes t:o stay in- collectjve hostel room (1) 
- camps1t.e 
- hot:e ·t (at: your own expense) {2 ) 

S r.l r ll rc:iay 
en nnPr 

no D X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

(1) As the host:els offer a Jimited number of beds , book)ngs will be 
taken int:o consideration according t:o their dat:e of arr1.val. 
( 2 ) The organizers do not: deal wi th hotel bookings . ))j eppe 'l·ouri s t 
Office phone number is : 35-84-11-77. 

Please forward to The Kite Society of Great Brit:a1n, 
31 Grange Road, Ilford, Essex IG1 1EU. 



Stunt Team And Competitive Kiting Newsletter 

Still places for the 
European Cup 

FINAL preparations 
are being made for the 
first European Cup to be 
held in Blackheath, Lon
don from July 27-29. 

There are still places 
left in both open and ex
perienced classes - in
novation, ballet and 
precision for team and 
Individual flyers. 

Entry fees have been 
reduced to £10 cover
ing entry only (£6 for 
Juniors - under 16s). 
Tee shirts, the banquet 
and lunch are sepa-
rate - £8, £15 and £8 
respectively. Anyone 
interested 1n the whole 
package can avai of a 
special price of £35. 
Each merrt>er of a 
team must enter sepa
rately. Contact Tony 
Cartwright for Entry 

forms. 
Robbie Sugarman, 

America's most experi
ence judge, will head 
up the judging team. If 
you are interesting in 
joining the judging team 
then contact Paul Jobin 
for the briefing pack 
and video. 

Three cfasses of ac
comodation will be 
available through 
STACK: a four star 
hotel in Greenwich 
village, Bed and Break
fast or crashing on 
someone's floor. Con
tact Romney 
Johnstone, European 
Cup Acx:ornodation or
ganiser on (01) 675 
5276 if you've any 
spare floor space or if 
you want to book a 
room. 

STOP PRESS: Who wants to join the Aviators 
T earn, based in North-East London. Contact: 
Glendon •Yogi" Simpson: 081 -808-4279 
Bumper ST ACt< News issue about to hit the streets. 
Join STACK now to get your copy. 

Issue 9, Summer 1990 

EVENT NEWS 

• The all female Hawai
ian Delights team will be 
attending the Washington 
Tyne & Wear festival on 
the 7th & 8th July. As will 
last years dear winners 
the Top of the Une Team 
from San Diego. This 
event promises some 
great competion with 
The Blitz, The Decora
tors, Team Rash Back 
and The Dyke Hoppers 
also attending. 

- later this year Top of 
the Une will be returning 
to Europe to compete at 
Bristol, Dieppe and Berlin. 

• The venue for the 
second Swiss stunt kite 
competition is now Len
zerheide, Valbella on 
August 11 and 12. 
Contact Rene Kung, 
Swiss national director. 

• Ostend will be hosting 
a stunt kite competition 
under AKA/STACK rules 
now on July 7 and 8 and 
not July 14 and 15 as pre
viously published. 

• Se~Xember 22 and 23 
are the dates for the Berlin 

team competition. Con
tact: Mark Heitmann in 
Berlin. 

• Invitations for the 
Bristol Open will be issued 
shortly to ten teams and 
fifteen individuals. 

• The AKA/STACK rule 
book are available for $3 
dollars (about £2) plus 
postC:WJe and packing 
STACK associated retail 
outlets and national and 
regional directors. For 
local dialect versions 
contact your local director. 

- Planning has- already 
begun by some event 
organisers for next years 
events. STACK will be 
compiling and publishing a 
list of events so make 
sure you send in your 
events dates for indusion. 

- JUDGES, FIELD 
CREW and SCORE 
KEEPERS are required 
for the European Cup. If 
you want to volunteer your 
time and get the best 
seats at the event then 
contact T ony Cartwright. 

S.LA.C.K. COMMIUEE S.T.A.C.K Contacts 
Q.B 
Viv Waiters, 
c'o The Kite Store, 48 Neal 
St. London Wc2. T e! 01 836 
1666 

President Pa!A Jobin 
115 Touenham Road, London 
N1 4EA 
Tei:081-332- 1399 

Chalnnan Tony Cartwright 
78 Oongola Road, London 
N17 6EE. 
Tel: 081-808 1280 

Secretarx Romney 
Jolvlst>ne, 19A Ballam High 
Rd. London SW12 9AL, 
Tel: 081~75 5276 

Treasurer Jolvlny Claffey 
7 Belgate Mews, 'lbr1t Rise, 
London NW5 
Tal: 071-482 7244 

Event Coordinator 
And! King, The Kite Store, 
48 NeaJ St London WC2. 
Tel: 071-836 1666 
Cambridge PE 17 500 

REGIONAL DIRECTORS 

South West UK 
Dallid Fox, 
57 Ama Street, Tauton, 
Somerset TA 1 3AL 
Tel: 0823 282546 
Central UK 
Mike Millen, 
7 Elm Way, Saw1ry, 
South EaSt UK 

Jac:ob Twybd, 
47 lilnea Rd. London SE1 , 

Tel (01) 701 8242 

Nortbem UK 
Adam Suther1and, 
20 Durham Place, Barley 
Mow, Birtley, Tyne & 
wear.Tel: (091) 416 6440 
Scotland 
Gary Clarlle, 
3 Eastside Ave, West Hill, 
Aberdeen AB3 6CIQ 
tei:(0224) 741220 
Bristol UK L.eegue 
Nei Young, 
Tel: (0272) 635118 



BEL<iUIIVI <>PEN at 
()ostduinkcrl{c 
I 'JI h - 201 h \ h1~. I 'J'Jf) 

Open Team Predson 

1st Up Against The Wall (GDR) 
2nd The Blitz (GB) 
3rd Team Rash Back (F) 
4th The Decorators (GB) 
5th The Dyke Hoppers (NL) 

Open Team Ballet 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 

Team Flash Back (F) 
The Blitz (GB) 
Up Against the Wall (GDR) 
The Dyke Hoppers (NL) 
The Decorators (GB) 
Ballet Tutus (GB) 
The Mad Monks (EU) 

FRENCH <>PEN at 
Le '"fouquet 
'Jth & Hlth .Junl'. 

Open Team Precision 

1st The Blitz, England 
2nd The Decorators, England 
3rd Team Rash Back, France 
4th The Wicked Alsorts, England 

Open Team Ballet 

1st The Blitz, England 
2nd Team Flash Back, France. 
3rd The Decorators, England 
4th The Wicked Alsorts, England 

Experienced Team Precison 

1st The Aviators, England 

74.9 
71.4 
73 
66.7 
36.3 

83 
81 
76 
63 
61 
60 
47 

2nd Team Wolkenstrumer, W.Gennany 

Experienced Team BaUet 

1st The Aviators, England 

Il'ALL\N <>PEN at 
(~astiglionc del Lago 

30th .\pril - hi \la~ . I'J'J() 

Open Team Precisoo 

1st High Performance (USA) 
2nd The Blitz (GB) 
3rd Up Against The Wall (GDR) 
4th Dyke Hoppers (NL) 

Experienced Team Precison 

1st Team Rash Back (F) 
2nd V u1andra (I) 

Open Team Ballet 

1st High Performance (USA) 
2nd The Blitz (GB) 
3rd Team Rash Back (F) 
4th Segre Ay (I) 
5th Dyke Hoppers (NL) 

Open Individual Ballet 

1st Scott Augenbaugh (USA) 
2nd Brian Hirose (USA) 
3rd Tony Cartwright (GB) 
4th Alan Nagao (USA) 
5th Andy King (GB) 
6th Sarah Kent (GB) 
7th Raoul Fosset (B) 
8th Jim Segre (I) 

Experienced Individual Ballet 

1st Maxime Fellion (F) 
2nd Denis Pierrot (F) 
3rd Julian Wolf-Patrick (F) 
4th Jean-Marc Coquerell (F) 
5th Kai Blattert (GDR) 
6th Gerard Clement (F) 
6th Werner Siebenberg (GDR) 
8th Berttam Rosier (F) 
9th Taner Lifran (F) 
1Oth Thiery Helaine (F) 
11th Reudet (F) 
12th Jean Michel Videau (F) 

94.4 
77.4 
64.1 
50.6 

75.8 
70.6 

85.4 
75.8 
69.5 
66.4 
64.6 

98 
85.6 
83 
82.3 
77.6 
68 
63 
57.6 

93.3 
76 
70.3 
69.3 
65 
64.6 
64.6 
58.6 
50.6 
49.6 
43.3 
35 



MIDLANDS KITE FLIERS NEWS 
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RIP STOP NYLON 
If there is one thing which has revolutionised kite design and construction in the past 

twenty years it is the wider use and availability of Rip Stop Nylon. It is light, strong, flexible, 
non porous and available in a wide range of colours - everything the kiternaker could ask for. 
But what exactly is rip stop; what is it which gives it these special qualities ? 

RIP STOP MANUFACfURE 
The term 'rip stop' does not, as many people believe, apply to the particular yarn used 

in the manufacture. There is no such thing, for example, as rip stop thread or yarn. 'Rip stop' 
actually applies to the type of weave used to make up the fabric. A rip stop weave involves 
the use of two different yarns: a narrow diameter lightweight yarn and a larger diameter 
much stronger yarn. The lighter yarns .------------------------., 
are woven in a plain weave with the !lg. t 
stronger yam inserted at regular inter- A Rip Stop weave 
vals in both the weft - across the roiJ 
and warp - along the roll, directions to 
produce the box pattern. Fig 1. The 
resulting fabric therefore has the weight 
equivalent to that of the lighter yarn, 
but the strength equivalent of the larger 
yarn. 

Any light tear will consequently 
stop as it reaches the stronger yarn -
hence the name rip stop. But as many 
kitemakers have come to find out the 
name 'rip stop' does not mean that it 
will not tear at aU ! 

After weaving the fabric under
goes two or possibly three further 
processes which determine the final 
finish and application. Firstly it is dyed L..-__________________ ...J 

to provide the range of colours and then calendered - that is rolled under heat and high 
pressure which has the effect of flattening the yarns and closing up the spaces between them. 
Fig 2. Calendering also gives the surface a slight sheen or polish. 

Finally it is coated with a resin, usually polyurethane, to reduce permeability further, 

fig.2 

Woven Fabric Calendered Fabric 

and fix the shape of the 
yarns. This fixing of the 
yarns is very important in 
determining the final 
application. For some 
applications the fabric is 



MIDLANDS KITE FLIERS NEWS 
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required to yield under tension, clothing for example as the wearer moves around. In these 
cases the yarns need to be able to move and slide across each other, which calls for a lighter, 
softer coating . Other applications such a yacht sails require the yarns to be held more firmly, 
demanding a harder coating which produces a much stiffer fabric. 

RIP STOP GRADES 
Rip stop is manufactured in a range of weights and grades according to the intended 

application. 

Firstly the weight of the fabric, always quoted as the uncoated weight, is determined by 
both the weight of the yarns and how tightly they are woven. 

Yarns are no longer described in terms of 'denier', the old fashioned imperial 
measurement, but in terms of ' tex', the weight of a 1 kilometre length. When referring to 
very light yarns it is however more usual to use the decitex value: that is the weight weight of 
a 10 kilometre length. Typical decitex values for rip stop yarns are 30 - 80. 

The density of weave is described as the number of yarns per cm (or inch): the picks -
number of yarns in the weft direction and ends - the number of yarns in the warp direction. 
Those rip stops used in k.itemaking generally have a balanced weave- that is have the same 
density of threads in both warp and weft directions - of approximately 50 yarns per cm. 

Final weights of manufactured rip stops vary enormously from 20 gm to 100 gm per sq 
metre. Of these, the lighter fabrics are perhaps the more suitable for k.itemaking. At the 
lower end, the 20 gm are a little more difficult to work and feel very papery whereas the 
heavier ones in the 70gm range are less suited to sail construction but are very useful for 
reinforcing or pocket construction. 

Sometimes fabric weights, especially those from United States, are quoted in imperial 
units, ounces. In most cases this means ounces per square yard, ( 1 square yard = .8 square 
metres) but can also mean ounces per linear yard for a 28.5 inch roll width. Something 
quoted as a 1 oz rip stop from an American supplier for example could mean 35 gm per sq 
metre or it could mean 45 gm per sq metre. 

The final quality of the fabric is determined not so much be the yarn or the weave but 
by the final surface finish. 'Spinnaker' rip stops have a coating which dries very hard, giving it 
a crisp feel. Such fabrics are, as the name suggests, manufactured especially for the 
construction of spinnaker yacht sails. The coatings on balloon rip stops, and more especially 
those inter·ded for clothing, are however much softer, providing for easier working but 
unfortuna ~ .• ly for the kitemaker also increase the tendency to stretch. 

There are two major manufacturers of Rip Stop Nylon in Britain. Carringtons of 
Dewsbury and Haywards of Tiverton in Devon. Both produce of full range of fabrics in a 
good ranpe of colours. If your supplier can obtain it the N1048 42grn fabric from Carringtons 
is highly recommended. 

More about selecting rip stop, looking for faults, cutting out and sewing in later articles. 

Jim Rowlaods 

Midlands Kite Fliers June, 1990. 
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Oostduinkerke to Fly a Kite 
19th & 20th May, 1990. 

I'm always amazed at the lengths people will go to fulfil a passion. Indeed, 
had anyone said 12 months ago I'd be travelling to Belgium to fly a kite, I'd 
have suspected them of being in the wind too long! However, here we were, 
Don Eccleston, Derek Kuhn, Bob Ansell, myself and those flying things 
crammed into the super deluxe custom 1400 Escort on our way to 
Oostduinkerke (What Style!) 

Ramsgate departure 7:30pm - we've arrived at 6:30pm - time for a fly. 
Derek nonchalantly launches his workshop sled (he's so cool!), I put my 
Benson Delta Stack into the air, Bob adjusts his shades (even cooler!)and Don 
shoots half a roll of camera film. After letting 300ft of line out (bringing my kite 
to 59.99 metres high officer) we hear over the intercom that anyone who hasn't 
yet boarded the ferry was late! Good job the line was on a big spool. 

My maiden voyage was smooth, I'd checked out the life jackets etc. and 
decided the Grolsch was a good companion to sail with! More refreshments 
later on ended the day nicely ready for tomorrow's early start. 

Down to the flying site "What a beach!" "This place is perfect" "Gimme 
a kite - I wanna fly!" Now there's no way I could describe half the kites in the 
air (because I know nothing). I had personally travelled to the festival to see 
stunt kites, but I will always remember this event as the one that made me want 
a decent single line creation. Oriental, ultra-large deltas, box types, birds, 
Codys, circular, you name it - it must have been there. I particularly enjoyed 
Andre Cassagne's circular kites, the rotor kites and those multi-storey drogues 
and windsocks, the deck of cards and Patrick's Humming Bird accompanied by 
the Flower - great idea. Star of the show for me was Rolf Sturm with "Snoopy's 
Dream", .. Batman .. and other inflatable stunt kites. The night flying was really 
entertaining, dog-fights with smoke and fire emitting from the rear of the great 
Snoopy Machine. 
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Derek and Don were determined to fly all of the thirty kites they'd 
brought. Bob and I flew his Rainbow Stack, I went skiing down the beach with 
the flexis. People were sailing past me on sledges and three-wheeled vehicles, 
all kite-powered of course. In fact, you never knew where to look next! 

That uneasiness sets in as the weekend is coming to a close. We'd seen, 
flown , repaired, talked about kites, had perfect weather, delicious food and 
drink, and met a lot of good people: not a bad weekend at all. 

And so it was homeward bound, we were assuming the flying was over -

))' 

-~~~~.:.:-~· 

NICE 
ONE 
OE.I2EK.. '' 

BUT WAIT - yet 
another opportunity 
- the large Terminal 
Tarmac Expanse and 
a chance to entertain 
a captive audience 
on how not to fly a 
kite. Everyone's 
really impressed with 
Bob's Harlequin 
stunter, my skilful 
Lamppost Wraps and 
Don's badge-covered 
jacket, when Derek 
upstages us all by 
sending ills kite back 
over the water by 
itself! Anything for a 
round of applause! 
Anyone got a book 
of knots? 

Monday, and I'm back at work, down on the ground with a bump. "Do 
anything this weekend, John?" asks a colleague. "Yes - Oostduinkerke to fly a 
kite." 

I don't think he believed me. 

John Eaton 
Midlands Kite Fliers. June, 1990. 
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The Journal of the Bearly Made It Skyd.ive Squad, The Jnternational Brotherhood of 
Parachuting Fauna, U. K., Ted Devils, Cabbage, Ozone and Daft Dropni.k Friendly •• • •••• 

J!:ee , Bah, Ecking Thwnp, our Ydd. When Dropnik Vie does something, he certainly 
does'nt do it by Halves. Ylhen he sells you something , you can be sure that you do 
get your full i.ioneys worth. 1990 looks like being the Year of the Eleven Ft. Cargo 
Chute.. Thats right, when Dropn:ik Vie said they were 8Ft. in Diatreter, he was in 
Deep Sh •••• Trouble, whilst useing h is Rubber Tape Measure. The upshot of all this 
is that you t;et 22Ft of Cargo Chute f or your Dosh. 

These chutes give an amazing Descent, very spectacular and Grace:f'u.l, with lots of 
I:Ownwind Drift i f the Farma. is lightish, but not too much if i ts like Vies Big Bear. 

Am:::mg the First Members to sp:>rt one of the IRVIN Am CHUTES, Zleven Footers is 
a 3ftbin Mannekin, (Name ?) made by Dropnik Richard Everett of the Chipping Norton 
l&::>b ~ 3l\"JSS .Member under rea sonable Facsimile of) The ~tannikin when aloft looks very 
lifelike from the Ground, so much so, that on one occasion a Farty of Ramblers got 
very Shirty be cause they thought that Dropnik Everett was actually dropping a real 
live fitnne !".id by .farachute ••••• The Mind Boggles. What are you like Fal Ravin Nad ? 

rlDOther l,!ero.be r to go lileven Ft , is Red Dragon . of Dropnik Charles Halnptons Harrow 
Mol:: . The :.~ob leader is one Har.ri.sh ~cTavish, aBear of Sc,)ttish extraction who sp:>rts a 
Natty Line in Tartan "e'.'eskits and who also has Ibuch in his Backsiae to carry his log 
Book and Testirronials. Ibuch in the Backside? maybe he thinks he~ a Jock Kangeroo 
with his p::tuch down under, who kr..cws. :Uso P'.amish is equipped with an Electronic 
Device which pJccys 24 Tunes. Dropnik Hampton said that this device caused him Mega 
.t:mbarrasmer.t when purchasing Hami.sh in a iootorway Services Shop full of City Types 
clutching COJ.Iies of the TIMES, when the Shop as~istant Hollered out at :full blast, 

' Hey, Peter, get some Batteries and denxmstrate the Tedcy Bear for the Gentleman'. 
Dropnik H.:mlpton says he did 'nt know where to p.tt his Face. This Harrow lk>b also 
&Ef>ear to be real Thifty, as theres at least Eight of them and they 
one Velcro Equipped Parachute. 

~~~ ? ftllooo~lo...!''S . ~ §Pill!,..,_ TEDDYBEARS 
) .J ~ ~ -.r~q NO PAfl..AC.~tJT£$ 

I 7S.t'l ENRICHED MACARONI PROOUCTM 
-.......-......._,.....--., 

Dor. 't :f'ret Dear Members, the Yanks aint 
gorn Cannibal just yet. Its only some 
N'osh that Teodore Edwaril 0 'Bear likes 
to Scof'f along with lasagne and Chips. 
Theo, left, says that the :l.acaroni 
Ted.izy Bears are 100re 'ish, but by the 
time he's finished reading the ingredi
ents, he's almost forgotten hes h~. 

We are not suggesting for one JOOment 
t hat Thee is a bit Cautious, but as 

~~~~£!1[:~ well as a Chute, he also wears a 
Life jacket. Yaybe New Jersey is 
a bit damp, who lax>ws? On his 
Birthday, Theo received aGreen 

iweatband for his Bonce wi. th a nice 
1adge saying "KISS ME,I'M ffiiSH"' 
he also got a Sexy pair of Shorts 

with the Slogan "KISS MY", no Leroy 
the Slogan did not say ' kiss my Ass, 
I've got the Guv'ners Job at last, it 
actually read "KISS MY BLARNEY STONE" , 

~NAI/JC rACLYilt.£ OF TJ;I€:0 and we have a Ehoto to prove it 

ENRICHED MACARONI PRODUCT 

INGREDIENTS: DURUM WHEAT SEMO
LINA. FARINA. 
ENRICHED WITH: B VITAMINS (NIACIN, 
THIAMINE MONONITRATE. RIBO
FLAVIN) AND IRON (FERROUS SULfATE). 

NUTRITION INFORMATION 
PER SERVING 

SERVING SIZE:2 OUNCES (57 GRAMS) DRY 
SERVINGS PER PACKAGE: (11.5 OUNCES): 5.7 
CALORIES 210 
PROTEIN 7 GRAMS 
CARBOHYDRATE 42 GRAMS 
FAT 1 GRAM 
CHOLESTEROL' 0 MG (0 MG/ 100 G} 
SODIUM 0 MILLIGRAMS' 

%OF U.S. RECOMMENDED 
DAILY ALLOWANCES {U.S. RDAl 

PROTEIN 10 RIIIOFLAVIIJ 15 
VITAMIN A ·'' NIACIN 15 
VITAMIN C • •. CALCIUM • • • 
THIAMINE 35 IRON 10 

' INFORMATION ON CHOL:S I.~O L 
CONTENT IS PROVIDED FO~ r~ OI · 
VIOUALS WHO, ON THE ADVICE OF 
A PHYSICIAN, ARE MODIFYING 
THEIR TOTAL DIETARY INTAKE OF 
CHOLESTEROL. 

.. WITHOUT ADDED SALT DURING 
COOKING. 

• ·'CONTAINS LESS THAN 2 PERCENT 
OF THE U.S. RDA FOR THESE 
NUTRIENTS. 

' 
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0 . 1<. your Fauna is RepacY...ed and ready to Drop once again, but you' re a bit browned 
off with the Hit or Miss Pipecleaner, \'That do you do now? what you do ·lmow is get you
rself down to the nearest 1-fodel or Hooby Shop and Cadge, 'Needle, .-urloin or, if you 
are feeling a bit Radical , simply purchase a Rip ~tiax KSB 0 - 6 min Dethermaliser 
Timer, which is the Basis of this neat Dropper from Dropni.k Hampton of Harrow. 

O- 6 ~-tiN KSi3 
ve.rH e::n.MA u 5 cl< 

ltME!t 

6'' X'!>'' 7 PLY 
11
1 

I so M M )( 7 '5 M"" 

APPnDX 

The Hooks have Rubber Grommets 
attached, which stopsthe Kite 
Line from escaping. The Snubb
ing Post is threaded and has a 
pieoe of Polythene Tube over 
the Threaded Ibrtion to prote ct 
the Ki teline. The se:pera te ~~------------:~----7""---+---.J 
Line Stop provides the Strong 
Point for the Static Line and i s fixed to the 
Kite line a couple of Ft ( o. 5 m) in front of the 
Dropper. This prevents the Falling Fauna frora 
giving the Timer a sudden Shock ... Dropni.k T-:ampton 

t..lGHI 
L-INE. 
U!>OP 

C.U11..TAlN 
Wt f'lE Sc.JlE~ 
c~E 

does not claim originality for this Dropper which is a gooczy a nd works 
well. The Timer retails a t £7. 95 and the rest is just odds and ends from the Junkbox. 

Dropnik Slater writes to i nform us of what the Shrx>pshire 1-bb were up t o at the 
D:mcaster Festival whe:reone of the _-\.ttractions was the Army Parachut e Team who dropped 
in from time to time. Sensine that aeything the Army can do , the BMISS can do better 
the Shropshire llbb put on a Display of Parachuting which brought the house down • 

The vast :t.!ob of Kids present said they preferred the Bears to the Arrrrf 'cos Army 
Sergeants wer'nt as cuddely as the Bears and besides, the Bears did'nt get Shirty 
when they were Stroked, Cordon Bennett9 yoo wot, 

Our ~mber "Bluebottle"who owns Dropnik Billings, at the same Festi val went and 
was Introduced to the .Arrey Para Team, who Autographed his Chute. Surely they should 
have let "Bluebottle" Autograph their Chutes, anyway i t seems to have dore some good 
as providing Steve stuf'fs Bluebottles Rag 0 . K. it opens correctly. 

You rnas re~mber that in the last i ssue of R. c. we hoped to do a Road Test on 
what we Terned t he .Vorlds First Commercial Para Bear Kit by Greens of .Burnly. 
However we were informed by Dropnik Carline of Wind Things that his Para Bear Kit 
was on Sale First. o. K. our proposed Road Test of the Worlds Second Comne-rcial R:l.ra.. 
Bear Kit will have to be held over to a Future Issue of R. c. We have the Yi t and it 
looks good, but as it took 12 weeks to arrive, we have'nt had time to test it before 
this isSt..-es Deadline. So if you want a Greens Th.rabear Kit for Christmas, drop a 
hint to Santa now, and with luck you should get one, by Christmas 1991, this is on 
account of the fact that Sarah does 'nt Post her Bears, no:pe she tells them that they 
have to walk,which is a bit of a Bleeder when you're only '10 inches tall and you 
have to drag a chute and ferry behind you... Our Bear who is as yet nameless said that 
he did'nt realise that the Ted.dytorial was South of Burnley and he only sussed it 
out whe n he saw a sign saying Welcome to Bonny Scotland. He also said that Shankses 

:Fbey up theNorthboun.d Hard Shoulder of the M6 is a bit Dodgy as well. We 'll believe 

him, Fousands would'nt. cy-£6-flS , -(reel •IJ~ 
There now follows the usual plea for News, Views etc,etc, t 0 the BMISS Teddytorial, 

c/o The Boring Old Fart. aka The Cardboard Cutout. 48. laurel lane. 
West Drayton. Middx. UB7. 7TY. U.K. (f)51-tt<>S(IIf>PF /(Jf.<TP '10 



Advance Preview 

Two lines too boring?, Quad line too much! Have we a kite for you!!!! ! 

Trevor Solution Tri-Line Kite 

A new, totally integrated way of flying kites, 
the Trevor Solution Triline kite is the first 
stunt kite to offer full pitch and roll control 
on only three lines. By retaining the normal 
lefVright control movements used in everyday 
stunt flying and moving the pitch control onto 
the third line pilots find it easy to convert to 
the Trevor Solution Triline without the 
hassles of other pitch controllable stunters. 

. The kite itself is a sophisticated, reflex 
cambered, formed wing, framed in graphite 
with the unique Trevor Solution pitch demul
tiplexing bridle system. Folding to a compact 
82cm the Trevor Solution Triline kite will be 
available soon from the Old Tom Kite Co, a 
name well respected amongst the cognescen
ti for their innovative and imaginative kite 
concepts and products. 
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At the ground end the Trevor Solution Tri
line kite is flown from the ingenious control 
mixing Triline control bar. By pushing or pull
ing on the bar while manipulating the pitch 
release trigger it is possible to change the 
pitch position of the kite. By twisting the bar 
side to side ( a la Flexifoil) it is possible to 
steer the kite. 

A further advantage of this system is that 
in strong winds your entire body weight is 
communicated directly to the kite thus allow
ing you to rest your arms. lt is also possible 
to use the Trevor Solution Triline control bar 
with normal two line stunters and use the 
third line to release Teddy Bears, flour 
bombs, take photo~ or whatever other func
tion you can devise for the third line. 

This, and other ghostly apparitions, unavailable trom 
The Kite Store Ltd, 48 Neal Street, London WC2H 9PA Tel; 01-836 1666 (071 soon). 
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